July 2015
Dear Fellow Believers and Friends,
June was a very busy, exciting, and profitable month. We traveled many miles and
enjoyed two outstanding tent revivals. We saw some old friends in Illinois and made new
ones in Michigan. The Lord protected us in our travels, and we praise Him for all that He
enabled us to do during the month. With the two meetings and travel time between them,
the month flew by. By the end of the month we were commenting on how fast the month
seemed to disappear.
We began the month traveling to Bartonville, IL, to be with Pastor Zach Rogers and
the people of Bible Baptist Church. Our tent revival at another church in Illinois was
canceled because of health problems and Bro. Rogers stepped in and offered to have the
meeting. We have been with Bro. Rogers several times over the years and were happy to
be able to be with him, his family, and church again. Bro. Van had already arrived, and
he and the men in the church set the tent up for some youth activities before we got there.
In addition to Bro. Van and me, Bro. Rogers scheduled three other preachers to preach the
meeting. I told the people that since we had two preachers each night it was like a doublebarreled shotgun–if the first one did not get you, the second one would. The services
were great each night with good singing and wonderful preaching. The people were
faithful to come each night, and we had a great tent revival. We had a wonderful time in
Illinois with Bro. Zach, Miss Jen, the children, and the people of Bible Baptist Church.
We are very grateful that Bro. Rogers stepped in and allowed us to hold the tent revival
there.
From Illinois, we headed towards Michigan for the first time. We stopped over in
Wisconsin and were able to attend a Wednesday night service at Madison Baptist Church
in Madison, WI. Pastor Mike Weiss and the church people welcomed us warmly. We
were glad to see a strong, vibrant church in the capital city of Wisconsin.
On Thursday, June 18th, we arrived in Michigan for the first time. The church is
located in South Range, a small village of 700 people. It is right next to the city of
Houghton though, which has over 7,000 people, and along with other nearby villages
there are a lot of people to reach. In fact, the church had spent the last year getting ready
for this tent revival by mailing out 12,000 announcements. We put the tent up on Friday,
June 19th, then went to a parade and handed out over 1,500 tracts. The following Saturday
we went to another parade and handed out over 1,000 more tracts. The pastor and church
people are very evangelistic. We enjoyed being able to help in what we did. The services
were great throughout the week and several visitors came. We were excited about what

the Lord was doing through us and enjoyed laboring with Pastor Alan Fluegge and the
people of Calvary Baptist Church.
While in Illinois, our truck malfunctioned again. The fuel injector control module
went bad and had to be replaced. Being a diesel, the repair was not cheap. Including the
tow bill, the cost was over $1600. We are seriously praying that this is the last repair
needed for this year.
Praises
1) Great tent revivals in Illinois and Michigan; 2) Protection in travel from Virginia
to Illinois and Michigan; 3) God’s provision through his churches and individuals. We
appreciate every offering from every church and individual. You had a part in every
message preached and every tract distributed. Thank you for enabling us to serve the
Lord; 4) I celebrated my birthday on June 17th.
Prayer Needs
1) We are now in South Dakota. Pray for God’s power to be upon the tent revival and
upon each church service that we will be in throughout the state; 2) Pray for protection
in travel; 3) Pray for God’s provision for our daily needs.
Preaching the Gospel,

Paul, Tamatha, William, Nowelle, Wesley Peter, and Silas

